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HANDS ON HARTFORD was founded in 1969 as Center City Churches. Hands On Hartford, in partnership with others, strengthens community in Hartford by responding faithfully to people in need through programs that change lives and renew human possibility.
Dear Friends,

2017 was a fresh-filled year at Hands On Hartford! We started the year taking a fresh look at our impacts and sustainability through a strategic planning process supported by Hartford Foundation for Public Giving. As a result, our focus over the next several years will be to strengthen our most impactful programs with a renewed focus on health support, as we continue to provide food and housing services; deepen service learning in our volunteer projects and immersions; and improve sustainability by further development of our board, fund development, collaborative efforts, and mission-aligned ventures that generate income to support all of our programs.

We welcomed many fresh new faces to the extended Hands On Hartford team: staff members, donors, volunteers, Board members, and collaborative partners. Be sure to take a look at the end of this report for a list of the many groups and individuals who supported our work in 2017, to whom we are so very grateful.

We doubled our efforts at providing our neighbors who struggle economically with fresh foods. Engaging volunteers in the Kitchen-to-Pantry project, we chop and package fresh produce for the food pantry. With support from donors, we provided more fresh fruit for children through the Backpack Nutrition Program. We harvested fresh herbs and vegetables from our raised bed gardens for the benefit of tenants, pantry families and café patrons here at 55 Bartholomew Avenue.

Fresh kitchen news in 2017 included our Shared Use Kitchen, through which we supported over a dozen culinary businesses in their quest to bring fresh food to the community, including several urban farmers who developed and produced value-added products. We rolled out the new Caterers Who Care to provide all kinds of fresh and tasty catered meals to business, nonprofit, faith and family groups across the Hartford area.

Finally, in the housing area, we added some fresh new supportive housing to our mix through a partnership with Zezzo House Corporation; and we took a fresh approach to the Faces of Homelessness Speakers’ Bureau, improving sustainability by bringing on a coordinator with lived experience of homelessness.

Thank you to all of our donors, collaborators, neighbors, interns, service members, friends, staff, board, guests, participants and tenants who helped us to keep it fresh in 2017.

With warmest regards,

Barbara A. Shaw, LCSW
Executive Director

Donna K. Manocchio
Chairperson, Board of Directors [Incoming]
NEW INITIATIVES

Caterers Who Care launched in 2017, providing delicious, healthy and reasonably priced food weekdays, evenings and weekends. A growing number of these Hands On Hartford catered events occurred off-site across the Greater Hartford area, and many were held at Hands On Hartford’s historic Center for Community. Caterers Who Care supplied breakfast, lunch, dinner, appetizers, beverages and desserts to a variety of businesses, faith groups, non-profits and private event attendees, with proceeds supporting other Hands On Hartford programs.

The Café at Fifty-Five celebrated its first anniversary in the fall. Known for Great Food, Great Coffee and Great Neighbors (and oh-so-low prices), the Café operates Tuesdays through Fridays, 7:30am—2:30pm, with expanded hours for special events. Full and part-time jobs were created, along with volunteer opportunities for 34 folks throughout the year, who provided over 1,000 hours of service to the community.

Our Shared Use Kitchen rolled out in 2017, starting with our first kitchen user, Jen Acuna’s baking business, Loafing Around LLC. The Shared Use Kitchen enables local culinary enterprises to launch and grow their businesses in our 1,700 square foot licensed, fully-equipped commercial kitchen. Fifteen businesses that range from bakers to caterers to food trucks to food manufacturers realized their vision, and provided a range of delicious meals and products to the community.

New Pantry Initiatives in 2017 focused on increasing health and nutrition for our pantry families. We implemented the SWAP (Supporting Wellness at Pantries) system in January. This stop-light system ranks food based on salt, sugar and saturated fat content, helping (and encouraging) clients to make healthier food choices in the pantry. The Kitchen-to-Pantry Initiative was also implemented in 2017. With the help of an AmeriCorps VISTA member, volunteers clean, chop and package donated produce, salvaging the best portions of the produce and providing healthy and easy-to-prepare produce for the food pantry.
MANNA FOOD PROGRAMS AND NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES

What’s new and fresh? The MANNA Community Pantry increased the number of families served in 2017 to an average of well over 500 per month. We became an Operation Fuel site and helped 91 households access utility assistance. We implemented the Kitchen-to-Pantry and SWAP initiatives, described earlier. Special Backpack Nutrition Program enhancements included four pieces of fresh fruit each month, and kid-friendly art and nutrition books. We served as a winter shelter triage center at Community Meals, assisting folks connect to shelter. The Senior Community Café program wrapped up in September, and participants were given the opportunity to sign up for pantry services.

HANDS ON HARTFORD HOUSING PROGRAMS

What’s new and fresh? The CT Department of Housing announced $4,400,000 in funding for the new Powerhouse Apartments to be developed here at 45 Bartholomew. We took over services for Zezzo House, 18 units of supportive housing in Hartford. Serving 118 individuals throughout Hartford last year, we continue to provide intensive one-on-one supportive housing assistance, enabling folks facing serious health issues to stay safely housed and to continue to receive life-sustaining care. This year also saw the successful completion of the Social Innovation Fund (SIF), a 5-year national demonstration of the effectiveness of supportive housing for high-cost health care users experiencing homelessness.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

What’s new and fresh? The Community Engagement team engaged over 2,300 volunteers who completed nearly 33,000 hours of service to the Hartford community in 2017. In addition to five Dash for a Difference events, we hosted six immersion events with an emphasis on connection and service learning. We saw an increase in skill-based volunteering, with 15,795 hours provided. Survey results indicated that we have been successful in improving our education of volunteers around issues of poverty, food insecurity and homelessness, and the Hartford community in general. In November, we hosted a Service Learning Summit, sponsored by Prudential, addressing servicing learning and increasing volunteer impact. The event was attended by 22 different non-profit, faith, school and business groups.
HARTFORD THRIVE! PROJECT:
YEAR THREE

In 2017, the Hartford Thrive! Project, a collaborative initiative led by Hands On Hartford and staffed by AmeriCorps VISTA members concluded its second year and started its third year. Hartford Thrive! VISTAs served at Hands On Hartford, Journey Home, Village for Children and Families, Connecticut Association for Human Services, and Hartford Community Loan Fund. Their work is focused on building capacity around anti-poverty programs and initiatives.

The four VISTA members who served at Hands On Hartford achieved a variety of results, including improving our volunteer systems (Community Engagement VISTA); implementing the Kitchen-to-Pantry initiative and engaging volunteers in that effort (Food Access VISTA); hosting Faces of Homelessness events and working toward sustainability of that program; and developing a client ambassador program at our Community Meals soup kitchen (Faces of Homelessness/Community Meals VISTA); taking a strong leadership role with all the Hartford Thrive! VISTAS and heading up planning for the Day of Sharing and Caring described below (VISTA Leader).

At Journey Home, VISTA efforts were focused on SOAR (SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery). At Village for Families and Children, Connecticut Association for Human Services, and Hartford Community Loan Fund, VISTA efforts were focused on improved economic opportunity and financial stability.

The Hartford Thrive! Project is funded in part by a grant from the Corporation for National and Community Service.

FACES OF HOMELESSNESS SPEAKERS’ BUREAU

Anne Goshdigian, a Faces of Homelessness speaker, came on board as a Co-Coordinator of the Speakers’ Bureau, working with AmeriCorps VISTA A.J. Wyman. In addition to outreach efforts to schedule more speaking events, one of Anne’s and AJ’s main focuses in 2017 was recruitment of new speakers. The Hands On Hartford board sponsored a special speaking event in March, and we hosted a Faces of Homelessness Appreciation Event in April. The Speakers’ Bureau was also instrumental in implementing a Day of Sharing and Caring in the fall, an event to honor folks in Hartford who experience homelessness.
EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS

Holiday Meals, Recognition Events, Celebrations and fundraising events to support Hands On Hartford services—2017 was a very eventful and celebratory year!

Award winner Nancy Jacobs with HOH Program Manager Janet Bermudez at the Volunteer Recognition Event

A spirited “Tabatha’s Walkers” team at Foodshare’s 34th annual Walk Against Hunger

Speaker Ralph Gagliardo inspires great generosity at the 7th annual Harvest Supper fundraising event

Santa keeps the kids smiling at the Toy Shoppe Holiday Celebration

Guests enjoy themselves at the Memorial Day Community Meal
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2017 Financial Report
In 2017, Hands On Hartford, Inc. was the steward of gifts, grants and fees in the amount of $3,221,534.* These charts illustrate the sources and distribution of support.

*This figure includes in-kind contributions of $212,769 in food, gifts for program participants, volunteer time and operational space. A copy of the agency's 2017 audit by Whittlesey is available at our website, handsonhartford.org, or by calling our office at 860-728-3201.

**Connecticut Integrated Health and Housing Neighborhoods

**Hands On Hartford Programs in 2017, BY THE NUMBERS**

**MANNA Community Pantry**
- 1,189 households served
- 198,173 lbs of food distributed

**Senior Community Cafe**
- 10,186 meals served or delivered

**Community Meals**
- 25,192 meals served
- 2,620 individual guests

**Backpack Nutrition Program**
- 9,385 backpacks delivered
- 228 children participating each week

**Supportive Housing and Homelessness Prevention**
- 118 individuals received housing/support

**Faces of Homelessness**
- 40 speaking engagements
- 1,204 audience members

**Community Engagement**
- 2,338 volunteers
- 32,777 hours of service

**Shared Use Kitchen**
- 15 small businesses supported

**Income**
- 37% Government
- 18% In Kind
- 18% Foundation Grants
- 9% Private Donations
- 7% Contracted Services
- 6% Program Income
- 3% Events
- 1% Religious
- 1% Corporate

**Expenses**
- 40% MANNA
- 38% Housing
- 6% CIHHN**
- 3% Community Engagement
- 2% Hartford Thrive!
- 7% Café at Fifty-Five/
  Community Kitchen
- 4% 55B Apartments
Financial & In Kind Support
Thank you for your support!

Grant funding and donors are listed in categories based on cash and stock gifts during 2017, gifts designated to Hands On Hartford through United Way, and employee campaigns (unless reported to us as anonymous).

GUARDIAN ANGELS
($25,000 +)
Peter & Catherine Benner
Foodshare
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
HUD Community Development Block Grant through the City of Hartford
HUD Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS through the City of Hartford
Lincoln Financial Foundation Inc.
North Central Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Prudential Foundation
State of Connecticut Department of Housing
State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
State of Connecticut Office of Policy & Management Nonprofit Grant Program
TD Charitable Foundation

ARCH ANGELS
($5,000-$24,999)
Beatrice Fox Auerbach Foundation & other funds
Beth Schiro Fund
J. Walton Bissell Foundation
Leroy Butler & Holly Williams Central Baptist Church Corporation for National and Community Service
Elizabeth Carse Foundation, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Hartford
Ensworth Charitable Foundation
ESPN
Fund for Greater Hartford
Hartford Rotary Club

ANGELS
($2,500-4,999)
Aetna Foundation
Asylum Hill Congregational Church
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Congregational Church in South Glastonbury
Crosskey Architects LLC
CT Whale Community Foundation
Estate of Carolyn S. Arvidson
Farmington Bank Community Foundation
First Church of Christ Simsbury
Richard Max Gavrich
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation
Bryan Hooper & Bayliah Tessier-Sherman

Housing Enterprises Inc.
Immanuel Congregational Church, Hartford
Melville Charitable Trust
Miss Porter’s School
William & Alice Mortensen Foundation
People’s United Community Foundation
Recycle CT
Rockville United Methodist Church
Howard & Catherine Shafer Technology Resources, Inc.
Webster Bank
Debrah Welling & Jack Intrator
XL Catlin Insurance

SUSTAINERS
($1,000-2,499)
Acorn Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Ahearn Family Foundation
Aldo DeDominicis Foundation
Karen Bailey-Francois
Bank of America Employee Giving Campaign
Holly Billings & Marianne Nelson
BlumShapiro Consulting
Harold & Joyce Buckingham
Barbara & David Buddington
Paul Buddington
Lisa & Matt Cameron
Carris Reels Inc.
Centra Marketing & Communications
Christian & Nicole Coleman
Daphne Seybold Culpeper
Memorial Foundation
Ellington Congregational Church
F5 Networks
Fiduciary Investment Advisors
First Church in Windsor, UCC
First Presbyterian Church, Hartford
Flagg Road United Church of Christ
Nathan & Claudine Fox
Harry E. Goldfarb Family Foundation
Grace D. Cassell Trust
Rachel Graves
Rev. Pamela Haller
Henry Hall Charitable Trust
Aaron Hollander Fund
Simon Hollander Fund
Hoopes Morgenhaler Rausch & Scaramozza
Imagineers LLC
InfoShred
Jay & Diana Kruessell
Ken & Heidi LaRocque
Peter & Mary Fran Libassi
Montagno Construction
Murtha Cullina, LLP
David Nowacki
Phoenix, a Nassau Re Company
Pharma
Quinnipiac University
Joe Reardon
Rocky Hill Congregational Church
Tracy & David Shaw
Barbara A. Shaw
Anthony Sidera
David & Lisa Siegel
Slalom Consulting
Michael & Carolyn Stockman
Stop & Shop Supermarket Company
Michael Tedone
Robert Tessier
Travelers
James & Susan Trelease
United Church of Christ and Justice Witness Ministries
W.R. Berkley Corporation Charitable Foundation
Brent Walder
Harold L. Wyman Foundation

Special thanks are due to Canon Solutions America, our 2017 Annual Report printing sponsor.
**SUPPORTERS ($500-999)**

Bank of America
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
The Braunlich Family
Tracie & Troy Brown
Care Centrix
Susan Carey
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford
Paul & Kathy Christie
Joseph & Virginia Edelson
Sharron Emmons & Brianna Johnston
Edith Fein
Helen & Henry Frye
Brian Furbish
Mary Gillette
Robert & Shannon Graulich
Claudia Hart
Helen & Henry Frye Charitable Trust
John & Debbie Humphries
I.T. Resources, LLC
Sheila & James Kimball
Donovan L.
Kari Nicewander
David & Ellen Panagrosso
Victor Perpetua
Beverly Peterson
Mary Pruss
Daniel Raymond
Real Estate Agents Recycle
Michael & Nancy Rion
Robinson & Cole, LLP
Ryan Ryan Deluca LLP
Virgil & Ruth Guzulescu
Karen, Sara & Barbara Sheperd
Shipman & Goodwin, LLP
Simsbury United Methodist Church
Storrs Congregational Church
Donna Taylor
The Schuster Group
Town of Granby
James & Edith Tresner
The Trumble Family Fund
Pamela & Gary Vollinger
David & Nancy Wadhams
Francis Waltman
Sandy Weicher
George Weiss
Wiggin & Dana

**STEWARDS ($250-499)**

Michael Allen
Matthew Anderson
Eunice Austin
Mason Barr
Joseph Battaglia
John & Laura Berman
Stephen Burner & Margaret Hardner
Ted & Jane Carroll
Linda & Stephen Caruso
Center Church / First Church of Christ in Hartford
Church of the Good Shepherd, Hartford
William & Margaret Cibes
Tom & Anne Condon
Ernest & Pamela Conrad
Maureen & Johann Cooper
John Corgan & Deborah Nye-Corgan
Sharon Dalton
Virginia de Lima
Craig & Anne Diamond
Shirley Dudley
Jacqueline Eckhouse
Diane Ellsworth
First Church of Christ Congregational West Hartford
First Congregational Church Bloomfield
Carol Gale & Debra Horn
Joseph & Suzanne Gilberte
Betty Ann & Paul Grady
Caitlin Greenbaum
John Hanson
Hartford Seminary
Paul Hartung
Leanne Hedstrom
Donna & Robert Hobbs
Susan Hoben
Information Management Systems
Nancy Jacobs
Janet Jones Bann
Tracy Kelly
Kenneth Kleitz
Peter C. & Judith R. Larson
Law Offices of Mark E. Salomone & Morelli
Linda Madin
Ralph Mandeville
Raymond McKenna
William & Linda McKinney
Catherine Meyer
Mizzy Construction
Sally Noonan
Elizabeth Pace
George & Margaret Pohorilak
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Annemarie Riemer
Eric & Jane Rosenberg
Susan Schoenberger & Kevin Wyman
Mark St. Pierre
Allan & Sally Taylor
The Travelers Employees Club
Thrivent Financial
Town of South Windsor
Francis Traceski
Isabel Turmeque
University of Saint Joseph
VOYA
Walmart Foundation
Wapping Community Church
Sharon & Dave Ware
Waterford Group Charitable Foundation
Nancy & Frank Wildt
James Woulfe
Maurice & Greg Wyman
Cheryl Zeiner

**ADVOCATES ($100-249)**

Phoebe & P.K. Allen
Anne Alvord
Barbara & Ray Andrews
Gregory Andrews
Fran Argay
Kandyce & Rick Aust
Avon Congregational Church
Awilda Ayala
Martha Baker
Bank of America Matching Funds
Tammy Barraza
Suzan Bibisi
Bill’s Automotive
Marcia Bok Anderson
Shirley Boren
Joseph Bradley
Elizabeth Brainard
Sandy Brunelle
Valerie Bryan
Elizabeth & Eddie Bull
Aaron Burton
Carolyn Bystrak
Eleanor Caplan
Mary Beth & Robert Cardin
Kim & Jack Cardone
Wayne Carroll
Deborah Guider Chamblee
Noreen Channels
Frank Chiaromonte
Choate Rosemary Hall
Church of Christ Congregational, Newington
Kristina Cimini
City Church
Richard & Anne Cohen
James & Ellen Robinson
Condren
Connecticut Community Care, Inc.
Michael Contakis
Judy Cooke
Deb Copes
Covenant Preparatory School
Mary Crary
Charles Cumbaa
Data 2000
Erica DeFrancesco
Jocelyn DeMaio
Frank Demarais
Robin Deutsch
Patricia Di Renzo
Samuel & Sally Dickinson
Catherine Dougan
William & Doreen Doyle
Walter & Terri Dwyer
Mike Fabro
Ryan Farnham
Edwin Felske
Alice Ferguson
James & Susan Finnegan
First Church of Christ Farmington
Pamela Fitzgerald
Paul & Jenni French
John French
Suzanne Gendron
Robert Giunta
Good Done Great
Grace Academy
Florence Grieb
E. Paul Grimesen
J.C. David & Sara Hadden
Hamden Hall School, Inc.
William Hammick
Leslie Hammond
Maria Hammons
Hanging Hills Brewing Company
Michael Hannah
Harper & Whitfield, P.C.
Hartford Yard Goats
Louanne Hayes
Tricia Hyacinth
Independence Unlimited
Emily Kaas
Chris Kainamura
Gail & John Kenyon
John & Donna Kidwell
Kinsella Arts, Inc.
David Klein
Janet Knecht
Molly Knorr
Andrew & Elizabeth Kressley
Lois & David Kulas
Heather Lavallee
Tim & Annette Leisure
H. Lee Levins
Peter & Penelope Lisi
Zoe Lloyd
Kathy & Harvey Lord
Kevin Loveland
Candace Low
Scott MacCloy
Chuck & Theresa MacNaughton
Bill Mallon
Sherry Maltese
Linda Markiewicz
Danielle Maxwell
Gerald Maxwell
Mary & Nathan Mayhew
Metropolitan Community Church, Hartford
Mary Millican
Brad Allison & Marcy Balint
Patricia Anderson
Dorothy Anderson
Charles & Ann Andrew
Mary Jo Andrews
Daniel Archambault
Joanna Aversa
Sharon & Paul Baker
Cecile Baker
Jerome & Lois Begley
Janet Bermudez
Melody & Lee Bernhardt
Diane Bigelow
Debra Bloom
Paul & Tina Bobbitt
Lisa Book
Chet & Glenna Brodnicki
Rhoda Brown
Patricia Bruhn
Beth Brumberg
Linda & Theodore Bruttomesso
Mary Burkhardt
Andrea Simmons
Jane Smith
Amie & Thomas Smith
Rusty & Tonya Spears
Alan & Rosalind Spier
Linda Spiers
Elizabeth Sproul
St. Bridget Church, Manchester
Abby Stadtländer
Dorothy & George Stone
John & Anhared Stowe
Kathleen Strauss
Subway Wethersfield
Theresa Szymanski & Jim Clary
The Connecticut Group, LLC
Alvin & Lesley Thompson
Melanie & Jonathan Tinkham
Valerie & Rhody Tribblets
Deborah Van Oehlen & Wendy Payton
Philip Weinholz
Brooke & Ted Whittmore
Heather Willard
Irving & Elaine Wilson
Terry Wolfsch Cole
Michael Wood
Anne Yurasek

**FRIENDS ($1-99)**

- Maria Alexander
- Connie Alexander
- Alexion Pharmaceuticals
- Joyce Allen
- Brad Allison & Marcy Balint
- Patricia Anderson
- Dorothy Anderson
- Charles & Ann Andrew
- Mary Jo Andrews
- Daniel Archambault
- Joanna Aversa
- Sharon & Paul Baker
- Cecile Baker
- Jerome & Lois Begley
- Janet Bermudez
- Melody & Lee Bernhardt
- Diane Bigelow
- Debra Bloom
- Paul & Tina Bobbitt
- Lisa Book
- Chet & Glenna Brodnicki
- Rhoda Brown
- Patricia Bruhn
- Beth Brumberg
- Linda & Theodore Bruttomesso
- Mary Burkhardt
- Jean Callan
- Camp Washington
- Eileen Campbell
- Capital Area Health Consortium, Inc.
- Carole Carlson
- Ann Carta
- Bob Cave
- Leon & Jean Chameides
- Sam Chang
- Kelly Chapman
- Caryn Ciaio
- Adam & Cindy Cohen
- Margaret Collins
- David & Marjorie Comstock
- Rosemary Conard
- Joan Coughlin
- Robert Cokyndall
- Timothy & Leslie Craine
- Donald & Deanna Cullen
- Rochelle Cummings
- Joan Davidson
- Robert & Kathleen Davidson
- Erika Davis
- Gerard & Sara Doiron
- Lucy & Maria Dominguez
- Terence Donovan
- Thomas & Nora Downes
- E.A. Doyle & J.C. Cullen
- Gloria & Paul Dubbs
- Kathleen Dugan Keeler
- Robert & Gladys Dunn
- Anne Eglington
- Annarita Erwin
- Steven & Suzanne Essex
- Robert & Alice Evans
- Doris Fafunwa
- Marcille Farr
- First Church of Christ, Suffield
- Sr. Beth Fischer
- Kimberly Fleury
- Jane Foxall
- Linnea Freeburg
- Jill Friedman
- Frontier Communications
- John Fussell
- Elayne & Steven Futernick
- Jared Gelormino
- Christine Genua
- Kathleen Graham
- Grantham, Mayo, Van Otterloo & Co., LLC
- Rich & Ruth Grobe
- Serene Hackel
- Hartford Business Improvement District
- Eleanor Hayes
- Jennifer Helmick
- Maureen & Michael Hicks
- Nancy Higgins
- David & Nina Hoff
- Carol Honeychurch
- Shirrell Jackson
- David Johnson
- Susan & James Johnston
- Robin Kalinsky
- Mary Kearney-Davoren & James Davoren
- Jane Kelleher
- Lucia Kelly
- David Kelman
- John Kohanski
- KPMG Community Giving Campaign
- Remilien LaPlante
- Charles & Joan Leach
- Leadership Greater Hartford
- Lynn Leavenworth
- Billie Levy
- Lawrence Little
- Camille Livsey
- Laverne Mahoney
- Marie Maia
- Steven Malitz
- Manchester Community College Foundation
- Patricia Maneglia
- Peter Marcouillier
- Priscilla Maricle
- Melissa Marquis
- Patty & Rich Marshall
- Barbara Massy
- Beverly Matthews
- Herbert Max
- Evelyn Maxwell
- Andrew May
- Paul McCar
- Rebecca McCloskey
- Linda McDowell
- James & Deborah McIntosh
- Eileen Mckeever
- Carolyn McKenna
- Kevin McKernan
- Jessica McSweeney
- Mary Messenger
- Enid & Michael Mikulski
- Tom Miles
- Kathy Molloy
- Polly Moran
- Donna Morrison
- Robert Morse
- Jane Murray
2017 WALK AGAINST HUNGER WALKERS

Preston Aldrich
Dakota Aldrich
Archana Annamaneni
Karen Bailey-Francois
Melanie D. Banks
Patricia M. Batsie
Patricia Batsie
Morgan Beebe
Sydney Belcher
Anthony S. Bell
Patrick L. Benedict
Kaylyn T. Benedict
Joyce Bennett
Janet P. Bermudez
Ben Beturne
Justina Black
Nicole Blocker
Victoria Brazel
Jeannette L. Brown
Barbara C. Buddington
Terri L. Buganski
Teresa Burkes
Leroy Butler
Brittany Caldwell
Lisa Cameron
Julie Campbell
Roger Carlson
Olivia Carr
Elaine M. Carroll
Nathan J. Cerrigone
Christian S. Coleman
Stephanie A. Colon
Luz Consuelo
Suzanne M. Coscia
Tabatha Cosme
Hollis M. Cotton
Blakeley L. Crevoiserat
Terry L. Davidson
Astrid N. De Leon
Emily C. Deans
John J. DeBaise
Shirley Dudley
John F. Endler
Sandra Estrada
Kimberly EWalt
Steven Falletti
Beatrice Farleras
Patti Farquhar
Scott Farrar
Owen Feindel
Crystal Fernandes-Harris
Linda M. Fish
Pamela Fitzgerald
David Flynn
Garrett J. Fontaine
Kristin Furfaro
Jessica Gagnon
Donna Gerard
Mary Gillette
Tunisia Glasscock
Marquita Glasscock
Crystal Glasscock-Stephens
Grace Academy
Jesse Graces
Robert Graulich
Elizabeth J. Gregonis
Wanda Guzman
Lance D. Hansen
Michael Harris
Draper Harris
Kavaughna N. Henry

Kehilat Chaverim
Rebecca Kelly
Kennelly School
Kidcity Children’s Museum
Kinsella Magnet School of Performing Arts
Kol Haverim
Donovan L.
Brian LaPlante
Corinne Lapointe
Light of the Gospel Ministry
Lincoln Financial Foundation Inc.
Marshall Lionberger
Local Initiatives Support Corporation
Jonathan Lynch
Manchester Community College
Manfred JCC
Mari J Salon
Mark Twain House & Museum
Eddie Martinez
Ajay & Lenisa Mathew
Beverly Matthews
Mattress Firm
Med-IQ Hartford
Elzie Melita
Mercer
Metropolitan Community Church, Hartford
Miss Porter’s School
Isaiah Mohammed
Priya Morganstern
MRM Group, LLC
Murtha Cullina, LLP
Mutual Housing
Mystic Seaport
Naek Construction Company, Inc.
New Britain Museum of American Art
Sandra Nichols
Rafael & Elizabeth Nieves
Noah Webster MicroSociety
Magnet School
Northwest Catholic High School
Northwest Village School
Aida Nunez
Karen Olivera-Gonzales
Origins
The Outreach Program
Pack 180-Cub Scouts
Panera Bread, Glastonbury
Parametric Solutions Inc.
Jennifer Pardus
Marianne Parker-Brown
Patriot Transportation
Mardelle and David Pena
Phoenix, a Nassau Re Company
Playhouse on Park
Alexis Popik
Sherri Powell
Progressive Insurance
Prudential Retirement Services
Pedro Ramos
Sarah Ratchford
Kathleen Reynolds
Keith Rhoden
Melissa Richards
Lisa Riss
Richard Rivera
Robinson & Cole, LLP
Rockville United Methodist Church
Rotary Club of Hartford
Mary Louise Rouleau
Christian and Jennifer Sager
Saints Cyril and Methodius Church
Salute
Howard and Catherine Shafer
Barbara A. Shaw
Jennifer Shea
Sheraton Hartford South Hotel
Shoprite Partners in Caring
Shri Krishna Mandir
Sigma Alpha Iota - Eta Mu Chapter
Simply Fresh Food with Chef Renee
Simsbury High School
Smith Middle School
Social Security Administration
South Park Inn
St. Bridget Church
St. James’ Episcopal Church
St. Mark the Evangelist Roman Catholic Church
Starkbucks, Bloomfield
Stevens Transport
Stone Xpress Inc.
Tabor House
Tallulah’s Catering
Tangiers International Market
Lauren Tatiani
Teachers Retirement Board
Theaterworks
Lisa Thomas
Ticket Galaxy
Total Wine & More
Trader Joe’s
Anne Tranberg
Travelers
The Travelers Employees Club
Trinity College
Colleen Tuohy
Two Rivers High School
Tyson Chicken
UCONN Internal Medicine Program
UCONN Women’s Basketball
Unitarian Society of Hartford
United HealthCare
University of Hartford
University of Saint Joseph
University of Saint Joseph School of Pharmacy
Vernon United Methodist Church
Virtus Investment Partners, Inc
VIXXO Corporation
Serika Walker
Marianne Walker
Sarah Washburn
Debrah Welling and Jack Intrator
Wesleyan Potters
West Hartford Newcomers & Neighbors
West Hartford Yoga
Westminster Presbyterian
Bonnie Whelan
Whole Foods Markets
Constance Williams
Diane Williams
Melissa Williams
Carolyn Wynne
XL Catlin Insurance
Aaron Hinze
Nancy Jacobs
Kahlil James
Michelle Jarvis
June J. Jenkins
Jasmine Jimenez
Amber Jones
Janet K. Jones Bann
Alexander Judd
Kathleen M. Kervick
Larnetta King
Alexandra Klindienst
Kaitlyn Q. Kyle
Frank H. Lambert
Mary-Elizabeth Laskarzewski
Cathy Leonard
Ryan Lessard
Drew Lancaster
Carina Lipari
Sarah Litty
Theresa M. MacNaughton
Chuck K. MacNaughton
Sara Makula
Shelbi Malley
Tasha Marrero
Alba M. Martinez
Andrew C. May
Jeanette Medina
Ashley F. Mercer-Schwitter
Omayra Montalvo
Kristi Mullings
John E. Munoz
Carmen Murillo
Donna Murphy
Estelle Murphy
Roselanda Muscade
Brian Neary
Enid E. Negron
Jonathan A. Ney
Karen H. Olivera-Gonzales
Kevin O’Neal
Loreen A. O’Neil
William Orme
Jaime G. Ortega
Stephen Osborn
Elizabeth Pace
Christina J. Paliglou
Victoria K. Palmer-Lavoie
Melodye A. Palmesi
Silja Pandaran
Faith Parrish
Beverly Peterson
Gordon C. Plouffe
Clyde Proch
Andrew Purisi
Alejandro Quintero-Martinez
Mary Quirion
Rosemary Rainey
Janet Ramos
Keith Rhoden
Carrie Rinaldi
Janet Ritchie
Lawrence Roeming
Lykisha S. Royes
Tatiana M. Sanchez
John Sarlo
Jonathan Schaefer
William Scheideman
Catherine Scheideman
Tiffany M. Serrano
Kate Shafer
Howard Shafer
Barbara A. Shaw
Samuel D. Shaw-Wilgoski
Kim M. Sibiga
Amy Lynn Sobel
Linda M. Spiers
Deborah A. Stewart
Donna Taylor
Sally Terrell
Keegan Terry
Logan Terry
Karen Thompson
Wolverton Thompson
Ammeris J. Torres
Anne M. Tranberg
Lisa M. Vooyos
Hunter N. Vooyos
Jeffrey A. Vooyos
David A. Wadhams
Serika Walker
Bill Warner-Prouty
Imari-Ashleigh Watkis
Bonnie L. Whelan
Lynn M. Williams
Annette Wright
John A. Wyatt
Yotzi Yodha
Valery C. Zapata
Harold & Joyce Buckingham
Elizabeth & Eddie Bull
Eleanor Caplan
Carole Carlson
Ann Carta
Bob Cave
Deborah Guier Chamblee
Leon & Jean Chameides
Margaret Collins
David & Marjorie Comstock
Timothy & Leslie Craine
Robert & Kathleen Davidson
Catherine Dougan
Shirley Dudley
Robert & Gladys Dunn
Anne Eglington
Edwin Felske
John French
J.C. David & Sara Hadden
Harper & Whitfield, P.C.
Eleanor Hayes
Maureen & Michael Hicks
Lucia Kelly
Andrew & Elizabeth Kressley
Charles & Joan Leach
H. Lee Levins
Billie Levy
Laverne Mahoney
Linda McDowell
James & Deborah McIntosh
Donna Morrison
Lisa Olsson-Ravicz
Paul & Ilse Orth
Mary Pruss
Claire Pryor
Jan Rosow
Ruth Schloss
Frank Self
Barbara A. Shaw
Karen, Sandra & Barbara Sheperd
Alan & Rosalind Spier
Carolyn Staley
Dorothy & George Stone
In Memory of Barbara Hamilton
Diane Bigelow
In Memory of Lance Jefferson
Janet Bermudez
In Memory of Albert J. Lebrun, Jr.
Mary Burkhardt
In Memory of Edward Levine
Diane Bigelow
In Memory of Frank and Delores Manocchio
Stephen & Maria Ward
In Memory of Frank Manocchio
Donna Manocchio and David Lewis
In Memory of R. Sherwood Marchant
Shirley Dudley
In Memory of Lois and Edward Maxwell
Danielle Maxwell
In Memory of Rev. Gary Miller
Pamela Palmer
In Memory of Rev. Dr. Stanley Sandberg
Kenneth and Karin Stetson
In Memory of Rev. John H. Stadlander
Abby Stadlander
In Memory of Rev. Donald Steinle
James Scaramozza and Michelle Brophy
We are grateful to Christ Church Cathedral for donating the kitchen and dining area that houses our MANNA Community Meals program.

In anticipation of the celebration of Hands On Hartford’s 50th anniversary, deepest thanks to Paul & Kathy Christie who have established the Hands On Hartford 50th Anniversary Fund!

Carolyn’s kindness and dedication are missed by us all.